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Did you know that when you achieve media coverage once, you can use it 
forever? The question is: “What do you do with it?” Have you ever wondered 
how to effectively use media attention in a way that will catapult your 

marketing platform tenfold? Let’s face it! If you were to visit a website seeing the 
various media logos that person has been featured on, would you not see them in a 
more professional light? That’s the power of MEDIA!
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Using your book as a marketing tool is a very important part of your author journey. Your Primary Objective is 
to set up your marketing platform in a way that supports as much exposure as possible. The more of an audience 
you can get in front of invites a larger exposure towards your book and services. There are key tools to get your 
book exposed; these may include your author website, blog postings and social media. One powerful medium of 
exposure is through media coverage. 

Media coverage is a powerful tool in sending out a message. It can reach to a lot of your audience and is a 
great way to market and promote your book and services. Being able to promote through media coverage 
is a huge asset to your author credibility platform, and your book deserves something BIG, something that 
has a wider range.

Your iPromote Team will help you in your journey towards book success. We are here to support and 
provide you with more tools to let the journey be worthwhile and at the same time make being a published 
author be exciting.

The Power of Performance Newsletter will help you see things from a different perspective. Your iPromote 
Team will provide you tools to make it big for your author success. These tools will focus on media attention, 
professional web presence, book launch support, bestselling author status, and professional branding and 
packaging as an author and speaker. 

We are with you in this journey. Your iPromote Team is in full support on how to make that great exposure 
of your book. Your iPromote Team will help you in your journey towards book success. The tools that we 
provide are useful for you as a published author and in making it big for using your book as the marketing 
tool it is meant to be.
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SPOTLIGHT FOR SUCCESS
USING MEDIA COVERAGE EFFECTIVELY

Now that everything about your book is all laid out, the next best thing is to have 
it announced, exposed and be heard. In your author journey, media coverage is an 
essential tool. This adds to your author credibility and is perfect for your book success.

Media coverage is a great marketing tool for your book and there are ways on how 
to make this a reality. In this generation, media coverage is just a step away. It is 
easy and convenient; you just need to know who to go to and the things needed in 
materializing this.

Since we value you as our BCB author, we are here to give you more. The tools 
that we give you are powerful and are helpful for you in this journey. In this 
featured newsletter, we will share with you the 12 Essential Tools in Utilizing 
Your Media Coverage.

Media Coverage To  
Its Highest Potential

These tools that we impart 
to you are essential parts in 
promoting your book. We 
have here the step-by-step 
process in utilizing media 
coverage effectively.

This is really powerful 
and a big part in making 
the journey worth it. Let 
us work together and 
see how these tools can 
make a difference in your  
author journey. 

Having media coverage is a key tool as it increases your credibility as an author 
and an expert in your field. It is a tool that builds your image. But what do you 
do with the coverage you receive and how do you use it effectively in marketing?

The goal is to repurpose all your media pieces and we have some great ways to 
share with you on how to do just that!

CLICK HERE 
to learn more 
 about these.

Download
The Template

now 

https://blackcardmarketinggroup.box.com/s/98xoolaxnfe7285cpqgymv89dfp89qs1


AUTHOR SPOTLIGHT – FUNDING SUCCESS  
AND MEDIA COVERAGE

Lillie Cawthorn, Author of   The Money Factory: How Any Woman Can Make  
an Extra $30,000 to $100,000 Passive Income

Lillie Cawthorn, author of The Money Factory - How Any Woman Can Make an Extra 
$30,000 to $100,000 Passive Income published her book achieving funding success 
through Black Card Books’ Fund It CoachingTM Program. A company director and an 
industrial property investor, Lillie moved out of her comfort zone and had the courage 
to reach out and find sponsors to get her book project funded.

Her positive outlook and bravery in getting her book published has made way for her to 
gain media attention. She has recently been interviewed by Sky News Australia which 
is a great opportunity in creating awareness and promoting her book and services.

CLICK HERE TO WATCH THIS INTERVIEW.

In addition to the media coverage that she received, she just celebrated her official book launch last 7th of 
December 2015 which was a great success! Lillie raised more than $550 AUD that evening for her chosen 
charity, Wave of Wisdom Girls.

Lillie is definitely a great inspiration to her fellow authors. She started with a dream and now the dream 
has become a reality.

“In my experience, women simply don’t understand the investment opportunities which are available from 
industrial property. The term ‘industrial real estate’ is a turn off for most women. However, it is an area of 
investment that could dramatically improve the bank accounts for women throughout the country if they 
knew more about it.” - Lillie Cawthorn

Way to go Lillie! We are definitely with you in your success! 

For more information about Lillie’s book, you can visit her website at www.themoneyfactory.com.au.

If you want to learn more on how you can have the same success as Lillie Cawthorn, contact your iPromote 
team right away at ipromote@blackcardbooks.com. We have great support and information to share.

http://www.gerryrobert.com/blog/new-release-australian-author-to-publish-book-and-give-back-to-her-community-at-book-launch-gala/
http://www.themoneyfactory.com.au
mailto:ipromote@blackcardbooks.com


Your book has gone a long way now. Will you take the chance to make it big?  
Make your book matter and let your message be heard!

INSPIRED ACTION
“You miss 100% of the shots you don’t take.” —Wayne Gretzky

WHAT OTHER BCB AUTHORS ARE DOING
INTERNATIONAL SPEAKER SUCCESS: KIMBERLY K. PARKER

Kimberly K. Parker, author of Vocabulize: How to Maximize Your Vocabulary At Any Age has seen many doors of 
opportunities open as she continues to reap the perks and rewards of becoming an author.

Recently, Kimberly had the honour of being a panelist at the International Women in Business Luncheon which she 
considers to be at the top of her list of all the guestings she’s done. The host for this event, Tanya Walrick, saw Kimberly 
on Facebook and reached out inviting her to become one of the panelists which she gladly accepted. For Kimberly, 
this experience is unlike any she had attended before and this left her overjoyed and inspired. She made many positive 
connections at this event and she is excited with the results this experience has offered.

To see Kimberly in action at Tanya Walrick’s International Women in Business Luncheon, CLICK HERE. 

Congratulations Kimberly! Your courage is an inspiration in making a difference.

Kimberly also believes in Black Card Books as her partner towards her author success. 
Black Card Books inspired her to pursue her journey as a published author and use her 
book as her marketing tool. She shares her inspiration forward to her fellow authors 
towards their own author success.

CLICK HERE to watch Kimberly share her experience of being a panelist at the International 
Women in Business Luncheon and listen in to her encouraging words for her fellow BCB 
authors and be inspired!

“As authors with Black Card Books, so many opportunities come our way and I encourage you to take those 
opportunities, take those platforms to promote your book and get your name out there in a way that will possibly 
blow your mind; that will possibly exceed your expectations. It’s absolutely a no-brainer for me to be a part of the 
Black Card Books family. I knew from the moment I attended the Publish A Book And Grow Rich seminar in the 
Washington, DC area that I needed to become a part of such a wonderful family of authors.” - Kimberly K. Parker

http://kimberlykparker.com/women-entrepreneurs/international-women-in-business-luncheon/
http://www.gerryrobert.com/blog/kimberly-k-parker-shares-her-experience-as-a-panelist-at-the-international-women-in-business-luncheon/


This time you already have a better picture on how media coverage can be a tool in 
making it big for your author success. We shared with you the essential tools in utilizing 
media coverage. This newsletter lets you understand how important it is to get out and 
spread your message.

Know what is right for you and prepare what is needed. NOW is the time to let your 
message be heard through your book! Be an inspiration and get out of your comfort 
zone. It takes a lot of courage to be in the media scene, and courage has always been with 
you throughout the journey, so let’s keep going.

There are a lot of ways to use your book as a marketing tool and Black Card Books is here 
to provide you with powerful toolkits that are useful for your author success.

If you want the iPromote team to manage your media success with coverage that is GUARANTEED on the Big News 
Media venues such as ABC, NBC, FOX and more, we can help you with that through Gerry’s newly launched service 
offering. This Premium Service is currently available to Black Card Books authors at 70% off for a LIMITED TIME. 
This is LIMITED OPPORTUNITY you don’t want to miss!

Contact your iPromote team right away by emailing ipromote@blackcardbooks.com and setup your FREE Discovery 
Consultation with Marybeth Haines to see if this service is right for you. In the subject line, type “Big News Media 
Consultation” and we will ensure to answer it with VIP priority.

Also, be sure to stop by Black Card Books’ blog to see this and more great tools for your success at: http://www.
gerryrobert.com/blog/using-media-coverage-effectively.

CLICK HERE to hear a personal message from your iPromote team!

70% OFF 
SPECIAL OFFER 

exclusive TO
IAP AUTHORS!

Cheering for YOU! Your iPromote team

Marybeth Haines 
It is an honour to be here 

supporting YOU! As we walk each 
step forward, we step together in 

teamwork! If you’re open to taking 
action, I’m open to standing 
beside you with full support!

Clarissa Sayaman
I am so thrilled to be a part of 

your journey to success! Great 
opportunities abound and I encourage 

you to grab them and take that next 
step, knowing that you have a team 
that will support you along the way.

Icar Ballesteros
It is an honor to be with you in your 
success all the way! Let’s get it on 
and take this journey together. Know 
that we support you 100% in every 
step you’ll take to reach your goal.

Krystle Sta. Clara 
I am absolutely excited for your 
success! Side by side, hand in 
hand, we’ll guide and assist you 
every step. Your commitment is 
double our commitment!

mailto:ipromote@blackcardbooks.com
http://www.gerryrobert.com/blog/using-media-coverage-effectively
http://www.gerryrobert.com/blog/using-media-coverage-effectively
https://blackcardbooks.wistia.com/medias/4ljr4jb51u

